ASTM International Committee F42 on Additive Manufacturing Technologies

Meeting Dates: March 26-28, 2019 (ASTM AM CoE Training Workshop on March 25)

Meeting Venue: Auburn Marriott Opelika Resort & Spa at Grand National, Auburn, AL USA (room booking & driving directions below)

Meeting ICW: ISO TC261 (Plenary on March 28)

Meeting Schedule & Pre-Registration: To be posted ASAP

Most Accessible Airport: Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta*

Room Booking & Driving Directions from Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta Airport

The Auburn Marriott Opelika Resort and Spa at Grand National

ASTM F42 Meeting Block

Start date: 3/24/19
End date: 3/29/19
Last day to book: 2/25/19

Marriott hotel(s) offering your special group rate:

**Auburn Marriott Opelika Hotel & Conference Center at Grand National** (129.00 USD per night)

[Book your group rate for ASTM F42 Meeting](#)

**Hotel address: 3700 Robert Trent Jones Trail, Opelika, AL 36801**

- Follow I-85 S to Interstate Dr in Opelika (94 miles).
- Take exit 58 from I85 S toward US-280 W/Opelika
- Follow Gateway Dr and US-280 W/U.S. Hwy 280 W to Grand National Pkwy (4.3 miles)
- Turn right onto Grand National Pkwy
- Follow Grand National Pkwy (2.6 miles) to Robert Trent Jones Trail
- Turn right onto Robert Trent Jones Trail (.2 miles)
- At the traffic circle, continue straight to stay on Robert Trent Jones Trail (.5 miles)
- At the traffic circle, continue straight to stay on Robert Trent Jones Trail (.3 miles)
- At the traffic circle, take the 2nd exit and stay on Robert Trent Jones Trail (.3 miles)
- Turn left into Marriott at Grand National Driveway
Travel by Air: The Hartsfield-Jackson Atlanta International Airport in Atlanta, Georgia, is the most used airport for travel to Auburn for both international and domestic travel. A convenient shuttle between the airport and several locations in the Auburn area is provided by Groome Transportation [https://groometransportation.com/auburn/](https://groometransportation.com/auburn/).

Please check the shuttle schedule and availability before purchasing an airplane ticket. Note that Atlanta, Georgia, is in the Eastern Time Zone, whereas Auburn, Alabama, is in the Central Time Zone.

Atlanta shuttle departures, domestic terminal (North/South): 5:30am, 6:45am, 8:00am, 9:15am, 10:30am, 11:45am, 1:00pm, 2:15pm, 3:30pm, 4:45pm, 6:00pm, 7:15pm, 8:30pm, 9:45pm, 11:00pm, 12:15am, 1:30am. It is advisable to be at the pickup location 10 min before departure. To assure a seat make reservations; the shuttle may be full (sometimes even leaving earlier if all on board), or not going if there are no reservations. On return, it may be convenient for some travelers to take the shuttle to the Atlanta airport or drive to Atlanta the night before the return flight and stay a night at one of the many Atlanta airport hotels with a free and frequent shuttle to the airport. Note the one-hour time difference between Auburn and Atlanta, particularly if your flight is early in the day.

Other commercial airports serving the area:


(CSG) Columbus, Georgia, [http://www.flycolumbusga.com/](http://www.flycolumbusga.com/) with direct flights to (ATL) Atlanta. Groome Transportation is serving this location.

Distances:
Auburn to Atlanta Airport 100 miles
Auburn to Birmingham Airport 115 miles
Auburn to Montgomery Airport 62 miles
Auburn to Columbus Airport 41 miles